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А FIENDISH deed of anarchism, 

milled recently in the dty of 
«Iona, Spain, has attracted the barri-

liberation from prison, were prepared 
folly to endorse hie oritioiem of Judge 
Tuck’s action in the Queens County 
m itter, or entirely to approve the course 
pursued by the editor of the Globe in 
connection with the contempt case. At 
the same time the reception given Mr. 
Ellis on Monday evening was not mere
ly an enthusiastic expression of per
sonal and political friendship. In har
mony with the pub ic sentiment which 
has found e і pression through the pub
lic press all over the Dominion, It indi
cates that popular fe-lln* In this mat
ter ie strongly with Mr Elis. Whether 
or not Justice Tuck in the Queens4 
County election oaee acted in accord 
anoe with his judicial functions, and 
whether or not the editor of the Gl.be 
in bis remarks upon the matter trans
gressed tbs grounds of just and legiti
mate criticism, are no doubt import «nt 
considerations; but these are not the 
points with which public opinion has 
chit fly concerned itself In connection

* — Ти* Dwiy Retord. St. John's new 
paper, ma'e Its appearance on Tuesday 
evening, November 14. The proprietors 

K.fL Carter à Company, and Mr.
Edward В Oartrr le the managing editor.
The Avowal Is newsy, meh«e a good ap- 

aod bears evidence of being
tent' Its

stand cn political matte rata declared to
be independent.

the native government aod causing the 
Queen to retire, which she did, under pro
test, "entileuch time as the United States 
shall, upon the facts being presented to 
it, undo the action of its representative 
and reinstate me and the authority 
which I claim.” It is further stated that 
annexation to the United States is not at 
present the wish of the people of Ha
waii. Accepting these declarations as 
farts, Mr. Gresham intimates that in t da 
matter a great wrong has been done to a 
feeble but independent state by an 
abuse of the authority of the United 
States, and advises the President that it 
4£*£e duty of bis government to rein
state Queen Ltiiuokalani in her domin- 

“Our government." he says, “wee 
the fiist to recognise the independence 
of the Irlande, and it should be the last 
to acquire eoveriguty over them by force 
and fraud.” The views of 8-cretary 
Gresham are presumably shared by the 
President, and may be taken to indicate 
his policy toward Hawaii. That the

W. B. M. u. quarterly meeting of the Kemotive 
Board “it was resolved to appeal to the 
sisters of our churches that spsslal 

yet be made to (hi that He win
tick if it isn’t ■OTTO roe тщ TUi :

Bar
“ Lord whet will Thou here me to do -

pra
forth these laborers for the foreign 
field, and put it Into the hearts of 
sisters to Increase their < ff. rings so that 
the request of Bro. Higgins may be 
promptly meV What bee been 
response to these appeals for prayer end 
money Г Are these sisters likety to go 
to Telogu this Fall f We m««t devoutly 
hope they are. In view of the loesses- 
•ng interest in foreign missions It was 
decided at the last annual meHtag of 
the W. B. M. U. to raise «7 «« for this 
ohj ct during the entuirg j ear, and 
limâtes were made amrdingly. Thus 
far, however, the receipts have been far 
less than the expenditure. 8 util we 
fail to meet our obligations t ne htcreee 
ing the embarassnu nl of the F M. B. 
and adding to the burdens of our mis
sionaries ? No, this must n 4 bei. These 
Is still time for the Itérer aotT the 
greater offerings to U w into the 
ary. How many staUrs present

y societies

CoBtrlbnton to this oolamn will pUwee eddri-ee 
Mrs- Baku, Sit Масам .street, 81 John, If. B.fled attention of the civilised world.CO An opera house wee crowded with the 

elite of the city, when, in the midst of 
the perform anoe, two bombe

•>
tJwlew Prayfr iMtlat.

The Aid Societies of St. John and 
Fairrille held their monthly prayer 
meeting in P ortland <n Thursday after
noon, the sixteenth. The Holy Spirit 
wee present, filling each heart with Live 
far Christ and b>p* of a better day. 
Only one regret was felt—that so fe * of 
the slaters in these seven churches 
avail themselves of? this privilege of 
drawing near to one another and near to 
God. Shall we not unite once a month 
in prayer aod fellowship f The Decem
ber meeting will be held iu Brussels 6U 
church.

JOH N

thrown from the gallery. Oae of them 
fell into e lady's Up and nt ed gently 
to the floor, doing no harm ; the other 
tiploded with terrible effect, killing 

fl teen people and wounding, fatal 
ly or ear lonely, as many more. The un
fit tided bomb wee found to be precise-

-Ws poMUh |B oua obituary column
this we«k Mtkerf Iks feat hoi Mr. A. J. 
Denton, which took piece In Colorado on 
on the 16 b test. Mr Deaton wee well 

In Nova Scotia aa 
enrcesafol teacher and 

look a sin Pf sad active lute net In oat 
dsnmeiEslk паї w« rk. Foe

whoN ly tlmiles to that used, not many
months ago, by the Anarchie». l’allas, in 
hie attempt upon the life of Gen. Oam- 
poo. Pallas boasted bef.ro hie exeeo 
lb* that bis death woe Id be avenged.

jeon
palnmnery disease bee been preying

bis strength He made a long 
fight for Ufa, hot the 

struggle haw over Ont brother leaves 
a widow tb* titter of B. v O. 0. Gates

if

petraton of the late outrage appeared to Paper prepared by Mrs. Phillips, 
Fredericton, and read at an associations! 
gathering :

Dear Sideri,—The subject which I 
have been n qutsted to present to you 
is “The- needs of our six Telugu Sta
tions.” I do not hope to be able to 
give, in the few m inn testai my 
mend, any just conception of th 
needs, so great and urgent are they. 
This matter was plased before us in a 
very solemn, forcible manner, in the 
“appeal” from our miset-ntries four 
years ago, and again in the “cUtement 
of Need»” published by them two years 
later. Never did I read anything out
side the Bible that so moved me. There 
was so much of terrible earnestness, of 
deep pathos and agonising entreaty as 
to force upon the reader the conviction 
that they were inspired by the Holy 
Spirit. The truth—the actual condi
tion of the perishing Telogoa, seemed 
to rest upon the writer? with tremen 
doue power. Anything I ran say is as 
nothing compared to what out mien bin
aries have told ns ; nevertheless I have 
pleaded with my Heavenly Father 
or a word that might reach at least one 

he» rt present and move to action.
Chlcacole, the largest of our Te’neu 

stations, bee a p< pulaticn of 670000 ; 
BobHli, 260000; Bimlipatam, 105 000; 
Vlsiansgram, 286000; Parla Klmedy, 
280,000; and Pricooda, 200 000 Tot 4 
inhabitants, 1760,000 - covering a terri 
tory of 5,466 rquare mll-e. “To break 
the bread of life” to this miss of heathen 
humanity we find at present six mission 
families and three ladies-s*y nine 
missionaries. This gives to each an 
average congregation or number of 
parishioners of 189,000, on an area of C00 
square miles. Is not this enough toehow 
the needs T Might I «R stop here? Bat 
let us see how it is in onr own province. 
I have no means of knowing the ex*cl 
number of Protestant ministers, but I 
think 400 a reasonable eetim tie 400 to 
our entire population, 350 000. Giving 
the care of 876 eoule, on an average, to 
each minister, and they have the aid of 
the t ffleers of the church, the effi ws 
and teachers of the Sabbath-school, and 
in some cases, Yoong People's S <ciety — 
all working together for the conversion 
of those of the 876 who are not already 
saved. Yet, even in New Brunswick 
there is gospel destitution !

What help have our missionaries each 
with 189,000 souls depending up n them 
for a knowledge of Christf A few 
natives who have been rescued from the 
mess of Idolaters, and who need constant 
care, training, patience and Christian 
fotebearance. What is the condition of 
these people whom our missionaries are 
trying to evangelise ? For twenty 
centuries they have been ignorant of 
the one true God, and of necessity are 
becoming more degraded with each suc
cessive generation. Caste fetters are 
tightening, superstition growing darker, 
intellects weaker, and the ability to 
receive gospel light lessening in the same 
ratio. Oh ! there is need of scores of men 
sud women in Telugu land to tell them 
of Jesus and His love. But fas a little 
we will turn our attention to the women 
alone. Dr. Pieieon says, “they ere un- 
weloomed at birth, untaught in child
hood, uncherished in widowhood, un
protected in old sge, and unlamented 
when dead.” What can be done to 
change these conditions, to bring a lit
tle sunshine into the sad dark livre of 
these women ? The answer most coma 
from women-from us. Gtdsaje the re
sponsibility of rescuing these

be uneuotwesful, hot того recent da

ЇЕ that the wretchestenia We landes oar sympathy to the, eps“'h,e
with the contempt oaee. The pub-have been discovered and are now In proposed is dictated by a

that, admitting the actioncustody. It Ie said that a plot was ar 
-ranged by several anarchists, each of 
whim eta to carry a bemb to the 
theatre end station himself In a different 
part of the gallery. One of their number 
wsa to put out the lights, aod at this 
signal the bombs were to be thrown. 
But this men failed to find the metre, 

of their number, growing im
patient of waiting, threw the bomb. 
The bomb throwers will probably re
ceive that summary justice which their 
awful crime merits. The occurence 
has,-of ourse, caused great alarm in 
Spanish cities. In other European 
countries, too, strict watch is being kept 
upon the anarchists. In Southern 
France several persons have been ar
rested on suspicion of being connected 
with the Barcelona outrage.

lie baa
of Judge Tuck In the matter to have been 
entirely in harmony with the fondions 
of bis iffloe, the effect of that action 
was to confirm a political traosao 
tion for which livre Is no honorable 
defence. Granting too, that the criticism 
of the Judge by Mr. Elite was hasty and 
unwarrantable, It baa been felt that, if 
it was without justification, there wee at 
least strong temptation in the circum
stances. But apart from these consider
ations the people have felt the! if the 
editor of the Globe was guilty of an 
offence against the dignity of the 
Supreme Court of the province, he wee 
entitled to other kind of treatment than 
that which he has received. Mr. Bute 
is a man justly esteemed for his private 
worth and public spirit, one who hss 
always upheld the m-j-sty of the law 
and has taught others so to da In all 
that tends to intelligent, Isw-abldlng and 
honorable dtixenship in the community 
in which he hss long lived, he has been 
a forceful factor. That such a man, 
without the benefit of trial by a jury of 
his peers, should, for alleged contempt 
of court, be condemned to pay a heavy 
fine, with still more heavy costs, and to 
enfLf imprisonment in the common 
jaufor thirty days - these are things 
which the people of this country find it 
difficult to recognise ss being right and 
fitting or in the interest of justice and 
liberty. The editor of the Globe has no 
selfish persons! reasons to regret the 
octree taken in the case by the judges. 
He has lost no friends. He ie not a die 
graced man in the eyes of the public. 
On the contrary be has been made for 
the tim-t being the meat popular man in 
Canada. It is not likely, however, tha* 
any other editor in the province will 
have fame t trust on him by similar 
means nndtr similar circumstances.

of right and a desire to do 
justice can scarcely be doubted. Never
theless it meets with strong opposition 
both from Mr. GUveland's political 
enemivs and within his own party. Tnè 
jingo sentiment of the country of course 
feels Itself outraged by what it regards

I I contribute 6257 How 
represented here will raise an extra $25 
to constitute its president or some other 
sister, a life member T We know of two 
or three societies, in small churches too, 
that raise a life membership every year 
above the regular subscriptions. Perhaps 
it will not be convenient for any to do 
these things. Was it conven 
speak it reverently -for the 8 m of God 
to leave the b *om of the Fat ties to 
t fleet onr ransom ? He did it and now 
He invitee os to be oo-woskers, part
ners with Him (what delightful privi
lege ! what supreme honor! in effect
ing the ransom of these our Telugu sis
ters. If we cannot give dollars we are 
not excused from giving cents. A bind# 
of grass and a kernel o' grtio are paltry 
trifles, but the myriads that are har
vested year by year prove en fiaient to 
preserve in vigor animal and hu 
My mite is trifling, but with yours and 
the offering of each and every saved Bap
tist sister in the Maritime Provinces, a 
sum fill result sufficient t*< send to In
dia reinforcements that will ove»jiy 
missionaries and be inetnimeoUl fas 
saving many priceless souls. Shall we 
deny that mite, and refuse to give the 
Lord of His ownf G id d-ee not «va 
or blew in masses. He save* individuals, 
He blesses personally, He calls His 
children by name. The r 11 is being 
called here this afternoon. “ H<-w 
owes! thou thy L >rd” is the question 
put to each one of ue. If we decide It 
Is ourselves we owe the L id for tide 
work or our money In flue осе, p rayera, 
empathy, or all combined, let the re
sponse be cheerful, prompt and bvasty. 
It is what we give for CnrieVs ear»-- 
the self-denial it coats that 
a rule our Interest In persons Is to peo- 
portion to our knowledge at those per
sons. We want to get acquainted with 
these sisters of India, to road everything 
available concerning their eondWoB, 
their habits, their degradation, the in
justice and epprowinn to which they 
are subjected. W * need to thine and 
talk much concerning thee. Toe 
we know of their st. ff tinge and needs 
the more we will pray fi r them, and it 
will not be cold formal petitions we 
will offer, bat from hearts foil of grate
ful love to Gcd for Hie unspeakable

at croaks haring murderous design up 
tits lives « f pro minent partons In theM J—-HEE. United Wales, It seems to be bat a

deuce that the 
at Pro sklent C evelsnd should be 

protected from danger from such a

re Of

a weak and childish policy. But
and there are some influential- papers, gen

erally expressing moderate views, and 
very friendly to Mr. Cleveland, which, 
while admitting that the course of Min
ister Stevens was urjustifiable, are still 
very decided In the opinion thst it it 
not the duty of the United States to re
seat LUiuokalani upon her throne. It 
is said that if the present government 
in Hawaii exists by the will of a minor 
ity, it is a minority which represents 
the intelligence, the enterprise and 
wealth of the Inlands ; that the queen 
was dissolute and autocratic and her ad
ministration unconstitutional and cor
rupt ; that a United Sûtes protectorate 
is far more in the in tercets of the o. -un
ity then the restoration of the monarchy, 
and that to reinstate Ltiiuokalani would 
likely provoke rebellion and bloodshed. 
Whether or not these considerations are 
entitled to m ich weight, there can be 
no doubt that Preeidènt Cleveland's 
policy in respect to Hawaii is very un
popular in the United Sûtes.

Mayas Hen toon, at Chicago, Benjamin 
T. Rhodes, e detective at the Washing
ton pottos farce, has acted ae body 
guard to the President. He follows the 
fteskeot's rairiege cn hone back In 
Washington, and never takes hie eyes 
from Mr. Cleveland until he reaches his

50 — The story thst the expedition of Dr. 
Nansen, who set out for the Artie 
regions some we« ka ego, had met with 
disaster Is now contradicted. The brave 
Norwegian end his party are declared to 
have been safe at last accounts. Dr 
Nansen's hope is to reach the pole. His 
plan is with a staunch ship, provisioned 
for one or two years, to sail from the 
Siberian coast northward ss far ae 
possible, end allow bis vessel to become 
enclosed in the ice-floes. Then to be 
carried by the force of the sea currents 
northward across the pole and southerly 
to the cosst of Greenland. While we 
can all wish the bold Norweigsn a sue 
oessful journey and a safe return, not 
many of us will be tnxious to seek with 
him the path to glory by way of the 
North Pole.

«. of
LE PRICES great tidal wav» which some 

weeks ago swept over the “sea 
islands” along the Atlantic coast of the 
Southern United States, wr jugbt terrible 
devssUtion and consequent suffering to 
the people who inhabited the islands. 
The number of these islands is said to 
be about 70, with a population of 80,000 
The people are, for the meet part, 
negroee. A thousand of them are said 
.to have perished in the storm, and the 
survivors are left without shelter and 
destitute of the means of living. The 
•nrfsce of the islands is said to be not 
more than a foot and a half above sea, 
level, and the great tidal wave driven 
with cyclonic force, swept over them 
with terrible effect. In the old days, 
before the war, these islands were de
voted to the culture of cotttn and rice 
and many residents of cities cm the mein 
land had summer houses on them. 
Since the war the islands have been 
broken up into small farms of six to 
twenty acres. The soil Is fertile, apd 
the negroes here seem to have been liv
ing in greater comfort than anywhere 
else in the South. But now the homes 
of all these people have be« utterly 
swept awsy. The cotton, corn and rice 
which they had toiled to raise during 
the summer rotted before their eyes, 
and when the starving people tried to 
feed upon the roots terrible sickness 
fallowed. Congress was asked for $60,- 
000 to help theei destitute negroes ro
ll JUd their homes and to live until a 
new crop can be raised ; hat Congress 
has adjourned without taking any action 
in the matter. This neglect or indiffer
ence has called forth some Indignant 
protests. Mrs. Caroline H. Dali, of 
Washington, hopes that the dreams of 
congressmen may be haunted with the 
gaunt forme of sick and dying men. 
“How indignant would we be,” the 
writes, “if these men were starving in 
the Crimea, if Russia refused to help 
them ! It would not take a week to send 
ships loaded with food and clothing 
from the wharves of Boston and New 
York bound for the Black Sea.”
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— The Baptist churches In 8L John 
will unite, as usual, in the annual 
Thanksgiving service on Toursday. The 
service will be held with the Taber
nacle church. Rev. J. J. Baker, of 
Leinster S’, will be-the preacher.

— In a paragraph in our last issue re
ferring to to the Meant Allison College 
building now in course of construction, 
it wee stated that Mr. H. H. Mott, of St. 
John, Is the architect. We are informed 
that the statement should have been— 
The architects are Messrs.
■ref'i and H. H. Mott. Th' 
is cheerfully made.

— Thkbe are many pathways to des
tination open to enterprising people In 
the present sge. As an example of this 
a certain Professor Garner has been 
winning fame by dioovsring, ae heaven, 
that the monkey's have a language and 
learning to converse with them. The 

has of late been pursuing his 
linguistic studies under favorable dr
oit ms tenor a in central Afrioa and reports 
that hie labors have been attended with 
very gratifying molts. W« shall next 
hear that
bee decided to establish a chair f r the 
study of the Simian language and liter
ature, the ugh whelhtr Pioftreor Garner 
or one of bis ancestral Simian's would 
have the best claim to the dietin ti 

ipylng such a chair may be :
It question to decide.

NoTwmttTuromo the endorsement 
which the international system of Son 
day lesson received by the St. Louis 
convention, it appears quite evident 
that leading Sunday-schoc 1 workers are 
by no means unanimous in thinking 
that the excellence of this system is such 
st to leave no room for improvement. 
The Watchman notes that the Sunday- 
school lesson conference held in Boston 

the

E & CO.,
H, Nova Scotia

— It will be seen by reference to the 
report of the Secretary of the H. M. 
Board, which appears in another 
column, that the Board is finding itself 
greatly straitened in reference to its 
work for lack of funds. We feel sure 
that our churches and their pastors gen
erally will feel very nn willing that there 
should be any abatement in this work 
which is of so great importance to us aa 
a denomination. We certainly cannot 
afford to slack onr hands in this depart
ment of onr work. Let the churches 
consider what the secretary of the В wed 
writes, the wants which require to be 
met, the earnest appeals to which it 

no favorable response can now be

ARE
As:E.

I ; our Goods the 
e for prices.

J. 0. Dum- 
e correctionDNS, THE Hawaian business is again to the 

lore in the United States and is the 
subject of animated and somewhat 
heated discussion in the news pap re. 
It will be remembered that toward the 
dose of President Harrison’s term of 
office a revolution occurred in Hawaii. 
The government was overthrown, Q іеео 
LUiuokalani was deposed and a pro
visional government was formed which 
received the recognition of Mr. Stevens, 
the United States representative in 
Hawaii. About the time of the forma 
ti -n of the new government, which was 
said to represent the will of the Hawaian 
psiple, a body of troops was landed 
from the U. B. warship! Boston, /or the 
purpose, ss was arid, of sffjtding pro
tection to United States cltisens and 
their property in Honolulu. Then a 
delegation was sent to Washington to 
ask for the annexation of Hawaii to the 
U ni ted States. This received the favor 
able consideration of Mr. Harrison’s ad
ministration, and a treaty providing for 
annexation w«s submitted to the Senate 
for ratification. But before that body 
had taken action in the matter Mr. 
Cleveland came into office, and the 
treaty was withdrawn for farther con
sideration by the government. Mr.

Cleveland as a «pedal commissioner to 
visit Hawaii, enquire into the events 
which had led up to the request for an
nexation, and report to his govern
ment This has been done, and 
from a published letter of Secretary 
Gresham to the President, it appears 
that Mr. Blount's report is quite at 
variance with the representations made 
by Mr. Stevens. It is now charged that 
the revolution was not the work of the 
people of Hawaii, but of a comparatively 
small number of people, mostly of 
United States origin, that the purpose

IN.

given; and let such generous assure
be given to the В ard that it may 

be enabled to go confidently forward 
with its undertakings, so that the record 
of thia year's work may not show less 
attempted and acctmpllshed in thia de
partment than In previous years.

oH prof

gift, and of sympathy foe those who
have not so mu -h as heard at J«eue, we 
will plead for tbelr ta vatl-n. It Is 
inch a comfort that we need not waitenterprising university— A sociable of a very enjoyable 

character was held by the Germain 8t. 
church in iu vestry on Thursday even- 
ing. A goodly number of the church 
and congregation sere present. Most of 
the Baptist pastors apd their wives were 
present by invitation, but one or two 
were hindered by other engagements.

for the return of certain times to pray, 
nor use a set phraseology, 
given posture, “Wb»n God tnettnsBthe 
heart to pray, He hath aa ear to heat.** 
When the hand* are busy with house
hold or other duties the wire of faith 
may flash the гефгегі to the Father 
whose ear ie never heavy that It eexmnt 
bear. May God reveal to e«ch and iU 
of us His will and onr individual doty, 
and give ns grace to do it or His sake.

)d for Infants.
•°dU-

tien

time had been pleasantly
•pent in social Intercourse, Pastor < laics 
called the meeting to order. Prayer 

tffered by Pastor Ingram, short and 
Interesting addressee were listened to 
from Pastors Carey, Martell and Baker. pROBABLY never in the history of 
Rev. J. H. Berm bring present, also St. John has a dtisen been wel- 
apoke, referring bill fly to his expert- corned home with such enthusiastic 

in India and expressing!his great demonstrations as attended Mr. John V. 
dfeappoântment that it had been necee- Ellis’ return from Fredericton and from 

thirty days imprisonment in York 
County jail, on Monday evening, Nov. 
18. All that bonfires, band music, a

RAMES. ire-port or W. ». Ж P. So* e 
l«( OfL nut, I'N:

lUteiT*df**E Kor. «7
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EQUIVALUT OF
I S MILK.

qf pure cow’s mi k 
quality so treated 
Ivcd in the proper 
, It yields ж pr> I
radically identical 
e-«ct»on, taste and 
h mother's milk, 
free from starchy j 
present in barley, 
infant foods, and 

coat and no car*
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50 OEHT TlllS 'rd
THE------

eighteen months 
оріпі-п that 
соте for the int

expressed 
time had 

traduction of graded in
stead of uni'orm lessons, and also de
clared ite hearty approval oftbe “Blake» 
lee Lessens” ss embodying this ge nera 
principle. The Watchman also says that 
“the failure of the International Lesson 
Committee to provide for an alternate 
course of lessens, and the urgent demand 
in many quarters for suoh a course, has 
led to a call foe a business meeting of 
the Bible Study Union, signed by many 
leading bib lie ti scholars and ministers, 
to be held in New York, on the 28ed 
і net This movement, in behalf of im
proved methods of Bible study, has, up 
to the present time, been largely an In
dividual enterprise. It is intended that 
the coming meeting in New York City 
shall pat it cn a well-organised basis, 
and give It the assistance of a large and 
representative committee from various

ago
theappointed by President

■ary on account of Mrs. Bans' broken 
health to relinquish the work in which 
he had hoped to spend hie. life and 
strength. Some of the pesters spoke of 
the desirability of the Baptist churches 
of the etty being me re closely united in 
■ymyatby end cordial co-operation in

addresses, a public meeting that filled 
to overflowing the largest available 
bonding in the dty, and the hearty 
cheering of a multitude of people, great 
and email, could do, was done to con
vey to Mr. Bills an expression of the 
popular good-will and approvaL Of 
comae the initiative in this demonstra
tion was1 taken by the personal and 
political Mends of Mr. Kills, and it Is

upon us, because we can reach them $mww

ш TÎTVas men cannot. A crown of life is 
precious, but oh, how its value will be 
enhanced if It sparkle with the jewels 
of these saved souls. Mr. Higgins has 
pleaded at different times that two 
ladles be sent to their assistance this 
autumn. The prayer topic given the 
Aid Bodetiee for May was, ‘That the 
two lady
Higgins bra asked may be ready to go

Christian week. This Idee which we
have before commended aa worthy of A Sure Гам tar

Mr. M. Rooney, • wall known Halifax 
Merchant, writes : “I am ratag Haw WtWe undemlend tiat it is proposed be- 

a series of re- 
tigiooe week night services in which onr 
several chord* • In the dty shall unite 
thdr fames. We trust that much good 

each united action.

Live Pills end
Mr JKooneT says Is «dossed by then- 
sands who have tried the* pills. Ones 
tiled they ate always roughs to when 
».

and result of landing United Statesnot necessary to suppose that all who
foetroops In Honolulu wss not merely to 

protect the cltisens of that country, but 
to aid the revolutionists by overawing

ти ВШ thdr friendship to the lately im-cake andAfter the to India next Autumn." At the lastprisoned editor and thdr delight at his
1-REAL.
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